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UNIVERSITY <*MONTANA
Office c>f News & Publications
University of Montana
Missoula Montana 59812-1301 (406) 243-2522
May 17, 1989
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA EVENTS MONDAY, MAY 22, THROUGH SATURDAY,
MAY 27
Monday, May 22
Mansfield Conference--MThe Individual and Society in China 
and America," by Lucien W. Pye, political science professor at 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 10 a.m., Montana 
Theatre; "'Opening to the Outside World' and Intellectual Freedom 
in China," by Liu Binyan, Nieman Fellow at Harvard University, 3 
p.m., Montana Theatre; "The Legacy of the Cultural Revolution," 
by Cheng Nien, author of "Life and Death in Shanghai," 7 p.m.,
Montana Theatre.
Brown-bag discussion--"East Asia: Women's Issues," noon,
Mansfield Center seminar room.
Post-Modernism exhibit--through May 31, Paxson, Gallery.
Drama--"Macbeth," 8 p.m., Masquer Theatre, $6.50.
Tuesday, May 23
Red Cross blood drawing--12-4 p.m., Mount Sentinel Room.
Alcoholics Anonymous--noon, Montana Rooms.
Food for Thought series--"Tips on European Travel," 12:10-1 
p.m., Montana Rooms.
Mansfield Conference--"'Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of 
Happiness’ in the Chinese Context," by Andrew J. Nathan, 
political science professor at Columbia University, 3 p.m., 
Montana Theatre; "The Current Reforms, Economic Progress and 
Human Rights," by Ding Yuanhong, deputy permanent representative 
of the People's Republic of China to the United Nations, 7 p.m., 
Montana Theatre.
Computing in Academia lecture--"Computers in Education at 
the Secondary and Elementary Levels," by mathematics Professor 
Rick Billstein, 3-4 p.m., Liberal Arts 11. Open to the public.
Philosophy forum--"A Symposium on David Emmons' "The Butte 
Irish: Class and Ethnicity in an American Mining Town,
more
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1875-1925, with contributions by history Professor William Farr, 
philosophy Professor Albert Borgmann and the author, 3:10-5 p.m. , Pope Room, Law School.
University Choir concert--8 p.m., Music Recital Hall.
Wednesday, May 24
ACOA--"New Beginning," noon, Montana Rooms.
Bradshaw Series Help for the Family: 12—Step Program " 7-9 p.m., Montana Rooms.
Alcoholics Anonymous--"New Life," 7:30 p.m., Montana Rooms. 
Drama--"Macbeth," 8 p.m., Masquer Theatre, $6.50.
Thursday, May 25
Recent Advances in Clinical Medicine lecture--"Immunotherapy 
Treatment of Cancer," by Gary Elliot, head immunochemist at Ribi Immunochem, 11 a.m., Chemistry/Pharmacy 109.
Parental Skill-Building lecture--"How Children Manipulate 
Parents," by Dr. Kathy Rogers, pediatrician, 12:10-1 p.m., McGill
Recital--Jeanie Lowry, flute, 8 p.m., Music Recital Hall. 
Drama--"Macbeth," 8 p.m., Masquer Theatre, $6.50.
Friday, May 26
Thesis exhibit--through June 10, Gallery of Visual Arts. 
Reception for artists Brian Geary and Tom Schembra, 7:30-9 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous— noon, Montana Rooms.
n Education Teaching Academy--l-2:15 p.m., McGillGym. Public welcome.
Eecture--"Greece: Present and Future," by John Koumoulides, 
a history professor at Indiana's Ball State University, 7:30 
p.m., Greek Orthodox Church, 301 s. Sixth St. w.




Drama--"Macbeth," 8 p.m. , Masquer Theatre, $6.50.
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